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Sugar Futures Break Sharply
New York, July 21. There was a sharp break in sugar futures

this morning owing to continued weakness in the spot market
and increasing supplies. Trade

:, timo inn nninrs
ana commission wusm ovm mv..

lower for Aueut. while other

positions were from 50 to 90 points lower. Toward midday there

Local Tennis

Stars Place In

Tourney Finals
Borne fine tennis wag on tap yester-

day at the Asylum avenue courts,
where the fifth Willamette Valley
TennU tournament la In progress. It
jteemed that everyone had to go tneir
Utmost to win yesterday, as almost ev

ery match went to three sets or
IdiiACft set. ..

) Palmer and McDougal won their

was a recovery ol about lo to zo
the undertone was unsettled.

dlan of the Hanson-so- o gui i ;

held. The opinion afaflrms
'
the si"

return to the school.
Counsel for the girl's relatives who

had instituted the atcion failed to pre-se-

testimony showing that the gin
Incapacitated, as

was not mentally
Miler AIcGilchrist, deputy prosecutor
for the state, had contended.

The case Involves peculiar clieum-stance- s

in that Gertrude Hanson, 17,

an inmate of the school for feeble
minded escaped June 6 and three days

later was married to William Zook of

Hall's Ferry, having her mother's con-

sent. Wednesday's action Is one of

a series In which Mrs. oZok has fig-

ured, her relatives having made stren-

uous efforts to efefct her release dur-

ing Dr. Smith had up-

on
the past year.
ano rder from the state board,

the girl to be mentally deftcm
contending that she should not be

unless a surgical operation
clause carried In the statutes Is com-

piled with.
, i,r-- D 7nnb stated that

Miss Salem Dons Pretty Frocks, Puts

Final Dab of Powder on Aristocratic

Nose; Waits Coming of Antlered Herd

and Individuals have agreedlonrcars and floats in the parade Z
which several trophies and cash
es are offered.

Constantinople, July 20 Whoi. iarrests were made here today in
nection with an alleged plot to ZT
mote a genera Uprising 0f m.i
against foreign occupation

ems

The confession of one plotter is
ported to have implicated high o(ticials of one of the entente powers lthe alleged conspiracy which was directed chiefly against the British

JOURNAL WANT ADS PAT

HI
Our New Stock

OF

TOM WYE
', AND

THERMO

KNIT JACKETS
The Summer Sport Ga-

rment for Ladies.

The Dressy, Comfortable

Jacket, or Vest for Men.

HAUSER
BROS.

Where Everybody Buys

employing a boy under the age of 111,

the case was ruesuuj uimi ,j
Judge G. E. Uriruh, of the justice
court.

Eugene Lotigheed, 14, was the lad
who, it was claimed, had been em-

ployed by the lumbermen.

Mr. Fisher Charged
With Trespassing

Charged with trespassing, the trial
. T,..nini,i ii riithAi. hn.M heen set bv
Judge G. E. Unruh, of the justice court
for Saturday morning at 10 o'clock.
Arraigned Monday, Mr. Fisher pload
not guilty.

Mr. Fisher. It Is charged, was pick-

ing berries on the Bruce Cuuningham
place near Salem. Discharged, he Is

said to have refused to leave. Mr.

Fisher denied this to be the case, -

Man Accused Of
Assaulting Girl
Found Not Guilty

Mnt fmiitv" wfla tha verdict brought
in Wednesday morning by a Jury after
the evidence in tne case or jonn Ap-

ple, charged with assault and battery,
had been heard in Judge G. E. Unruh's
Justice court.

Miss Elizabetn Warner prererrea u
nKarra Mr. Annie. Mr. Apple
declared that he'had never laid hands
on Miss Hafner without her permission
and then only in a gemiemaniy aim
courteous manner.

oBth Mr. Apple ad Miss Hafner re-

side about 32 miles east of Salem.

Cars Cannot Park
On Line of March
When Elks Parade

Car owners will not be permitted
to park on those streets along which
the Elks will march in their formal

parade Thursday evening, It was an-

nounced today, and motorists are
asked to cooperate with the commit-
tee in charge.

Police will see that the rule Is not
violated. Scores. of Business houses

AUTO TOPS AND REPAIRING
Also upholstering
of all kinds, seat
covers. Service. O.
J. Hull Y. M. C. A.

Building, Salem, Oregon.

interpretation. They played like one
instrument. Their harmonies were
beautiful, and their melodies were
ewet and dainty and an Inspiration to
the listening throng.

There was but one thing to mar the
two programs and that was the long
waits betwen each number. This de-

tracted from the music which they did
play for It made the audience feel that
either they did not have enough musio
to fill the time or that they gave
grudgingly of what they had. Sulem
would have appreciated having the
time entirely filled with1" the kind of
music which they feel this organiza-
tion could have given. ?

The pianist and the celloist deserve
special mention. They gave a number
of solos and were much enjoyed. Mr.

Harper, is an artist on the piano and
his accompaniment as well as his solo
work was a big part of the quintet's
musical success. Mr. Rellley's solos
on the cello were soft and beautiful
and more than pleaed the large audi-
ence who applauded for more,

Two compositions written by Paul
Perlera, the director of the quintet,
were played much to the delight of
the audiences. These were "Inter
mezzo D Major" and tjareies
Thoughts." The last number v
played on both programs and could

have been heard again. There is some

thing tuneful and sweet in Mr.

compositions. There is melo- -
A or, I hnrmnnv and hen lit V. 'Salem
liked them, as was witnessed by the
prolonged applause wnicn ionoweu
.v,i .dltlnn rtther numbers which
they played that were especially pleas
ing were: "Pomp ana uircumsiam-c- ,

hv Blear, and "Andante Cantablle" by
Tschalskowsky.

In the afternoon Arthur Keicnai"
followed the quintet with his reading

t'TVia M.iain Master." In the even

ing Miss Mary Adel Hays delighted the
Chautauqua audience wttn ner singuus.
It Is not what man says, but how he
savs it that distinguishes one man
from another. So it Is with singing.
This was demonstrated last nignt in

the work of Miss Hays. - She is "dif-

ferent" from the average singer, and it
is this distinction which markes her
success everywhere and created the
demand for her return in Chautauqua,
on the Pacific coast.

Miss Hays was with the Chautauqua
last year and was a favorite every
where. She has an exceptionally De

veloped range. Her tones are pure,
clear and sweet. On of her greatest
charms is the magnetic personality
which wins her audience to her from
her first smile. She sang a number
of solos but the one most enjoyed was
the old favorite "I Hear You Calling
Me " This with the orchestral accom-

paniment was beautiful and will linger
long in the minds of the listeners, as

something inspirational because of her
unusual interpretation. Other num-

bers which she sank were "Under m
j m.oo . " Hun! - Peccia;ureenwoou ,

m.i. Dahl Polka"; "Lawyai
Brown." Farley, and her big number
"Air du Rossignol" by Masse. This
nlght-in-ga- le song was , wonderfully
suited to her high voice. She played

-- i v,iv. nnt ar if thev were
among uiuro ...en
ordinary things. There vwras no btrairt.

. . ......for effect, but a quiei iwiuij
of a human night-in-gale- 's song. One

of the members of the quintet played
the nlght-in-gal- e s trillon the violin

Miss Hays imitated so perfect-- .
Tu". v.,, ohnt our eves we

iy lilttl 11 w s
the notescould not have distinguished

of the violin from me uuico

singer. We have heard other eingerb
r .v.o k.i thov are few who

iryio uu imo, mm- - - j
it so daintily and perfectly as did Miss

Hays last nignt wnen
other musical triumpn in Du.

Gertrude Hanson Is
Returned To State

School by Bingham
Habeas corpus proceedings in the

case of Gertrude Augusta Hanson-Zoo- k,

an inmate of the state school
for the feeble minded were dismissed
Wednesday morning by Judge George
G. Bingham. In the opinion the au-

thority of Dr. J. N. Smith as superin-
tendent of the institution and cusm- -

points irum uie iuwcsi, mnwuis"

suitably adorning a place of this
kind, and at the same time preserve
the personality of fhe establishment,
the manager has spared no means it
making It one of the beauty spots of
the city. White and purple satin form
the foundation for as pretty a win-

dow as could be imagined. Here,
again, the huge antlered Elk head, is
used, and the tasty delicacies display-
ed are as artistic as .they are tempt-
ing.

Of the cigar stores and pool rooms,
Adolph Brothers, On State street, de-- .
serves especial mention. The illumi
nated Elk head and galaxy of white
and purple streamers add to the gala
effec tof the whole street.

As if conscious of the fact that
many important meetings will be
hld in its chambers, the Marion ho-

tel has been more conservative in
adorning itselfC In the Bligh hostelry
a majestic Elk is the center of at-
tention. '

Scarcely a building is left undec-orate-

and no doubt those that have
neglected so far to do so, will be in
festive array when the big convention
opens tomorrow.

Day of Music at
Chautauqua Is

Big Attraction

Today's Program
Evening, S. o'clock Prejude,

Royal Welsh Lady Singers, -

Lecture "The Needs of the ,

Hour," Judge Geo. D. Alden
Admission 60c; war tax 5c.

Thursday e

Morning, 9 o'clock Junior
Chautauqua.

Afternoon Rest afternoon
Get ready for the big night

'program. s(t

Evening, 8 o'clock Play
Kindling," The Maurice

Browne Players. $
Admission 77c; war tax Sc.

Yesterday was "Music Day" at the
Chautauqua. The music which we
heard will long be remembered in our
community as something "different"
from the ordinary.

Paul Perelra, a distinguished violin-
ist, who for a number of years was a
composer and violinist at the court of
Portugal, and upon whom Queen Ma-
ria bestowed the honorary tile of
"Musician to the Court of Portugal"
with his Btring quintet presented two
programs of unusual merit.

His organization is one of the musi-
cal attractions of the country. The
members have long been associate
and are practiced in the art of

One thing was noteworthy
and that was the pure intonation ad
the almost perfect emotioal unity of

With all the inherent vanity of a

twentieth century debutante, Salem

has gowned herself In her prettiest
robes, and Is waiting breathlessly
for the arrival of the Elks,

Small wonder, with no gayer or
more knightly Locklnvar ever rjde
out of the west, than the cavalcade
of merry lodge men, now en route
to the Capital city. Surely It would
never do to receive the distinguish
ed guests In any but the robes cf
state, and so the city is powreding
her aristocratic nose, and getting out
her prettiest ornaments, in order to
do Justice to the occasion.

Innumerable banners bearing the
official Insignia of Elkdom, and
countless flags stretched across the
wide streets in the down down dis-

trict, have given to the city the gala
air of a looked for holiday. Office
buildings and mercantile establish-
ments vie with each other In their
attempts to attract the appreciative
comments of Visitors and residents.
Apparently nothing has been left un-

done to prove to the gallant ltests
that their visit Is a welcome one.

The United States National bank,
living up to Its reputation of the
city's most progressive office build
ing, is a high light among the many
beautifully decorated structures In
town. From every window the na-

tional colors are flung to the breeze
or hung artistically from the Bills,

while the Elks banners add a timely
note to the entire effect,

The theaters have outdone them
selves. At the Oregon a huge Elk
head with illuminated horns, set
above the box office, forms the cen
ter of a masterpiece of decorative
art. At the Liberty the wings of the
electric eagle have' .heen adorned
with more than 300 purple ... lights,
aside from the white ones which rei?

ularly Illuminate the sign. The nt
of the theater has been made over
Into a perfect setting for the piny now
being presented. The manager, i. an
effort to make the thing as realistic
as possible, has purchased a num-

ber of stuffed animals, among which
are two bob cats, some bears, a num
ber of deer, and three or four foxes.
Besides these, a large cow elk, pur-
chased for the convention event,
holds a plac of honor in the lobby.
All the greenery, with the exception
of the Oregon grape, are growing
plants.

Among the, store window displays,
Hamilton's furniture store on Court
street, takes the honors. A thing of
beauty by day, at night, It is more
than ever attractive. Purple lights,
give a subdued effect, to the brilliant
colorings, and sho woff the arrange
ment to perfection. An object of par
ticular comment is the stand with
the draped flag and open Bible,
know nto every member of the ant-
lered herd. Here, as every where, the
purpose seems to be, not so much to
display the wares of the store, as to
appropriately welcome the visitors.

The Spa, as usual, has gone to a
great deal of trouble In arranging Its
windows. Realizing the difficulty of

Way into the finals of the men's dou-

bles after a three set battle aguinst
Doney and Lantis. Gahrielson and

Young presplred copiously for two
hours In the hot sun before they final-

ly vanquished their opponents Glalsyer
and Thompson.

Another gruelling contest took place
in the mixed doubles between Miss

Hayner, University of Washington star,
and Knickerbocker against Marjorle
Kay and Palmer. The latter team out-

played their opponents the first set
and won but in the second set did
not fair so well and lost 9. The

- third set, however, found the loeal
' stars steady again and they took the

final set and match 2.

It was also a troublesome day for
"Walter McDougal In singles. Driving

- Fords has put John Harbison Into such
good physical shape, that he stepped
around the courts yesterday like
Tilden or Johnston, and had the tall
Scot bathing in perspiration before
the latter finally won 4, Joy
of Portland also almost put McDougal
out of the men's singles when he

flayed the local veteran a close first
et and forced the score to -- 7 on the

eecond set
' ; Among the other matches of the

"day which stood out as being close
were those between Thlelson and Har-

bison vs. Joy and Seley, the former
winning 4, 6, and Gabrielson and

Young vs. Bates and Knickerbocker,
' the latter winning

Today's matches will be largely in

(he ladles' events. Miss Irene Camp-

bell, former state champion, and Miss

'Agnes McBride, also of Portland, will

be seen in action three or four tlmee.
The Balem club Is relying on Miss

Marjorle Kay and Miss Mary Findley
to vanquish the outsiders in .the sin-

gles, and Miss Kay and Mrs. Jacobs
are going to force them for every
point in the ladles doubles event. The

public is cordially Invited to witness
the matches, and ample seating ar-

rangements have been provided.
The men's singles consolation event

will be started this afternoon for the
Thos. B. Wilson company cup. The
Whos. Wilson company are the largest
manufacturers of athletic goods in this

country and the cup was presented to

the club for this event by their Pacific
coast manager on his recent vlBlt in

Balem. .
Tomorrow will se the semi-fina- ls of

all the events and the presentation of

cups. The semi-fina- ls matches will

be played In the morning and the final,,
will commence at 2:30 Ip. in. In the
afternoon. No admission is charged to

any of the matches but those who wish
choice seats Bhould plan to be on hand

'"he following is the schedule for to-

day's play:
7 a. m, Thompson vs. KnlcerbocK- -

""'u a. m. McDougal vs. Lantis.
' 11 a, m. Palmer vs. Crawford.

l,'lp. m. Miss McBride vs. Mies

Hayner.
2 p. m. Miss Campbell vs. Miss

2 p. m. Miss McBride and McDou-

gal vs. Mrs. Jacobs and Joy.
p. m. Miss Campbell and LantlB

s. Miss Bowen and Doney.
8 p. m. MUs Kay vs. winner Miss

JJcBride-MIs- s Hayner.
4 p. m. Miss Findley vs. winner

" Miss Campbell-Mis- s Bowen.

,4 p. m. Doney vs. winner

5 p. m. Butes vs. Young.
8 p. m. Gabrielson vs. Hart (con- -

T16atpnm. Bates and Knickerbocker
... iFUlnlann' and Wftl'blSOn.

I A new shipment of

Counsel lor
expert testimony would be introdueed
in a later action 10 prove u.
being wrongfully detained.

Boxing Matches

Are Open to AH

rw-tin- ir the imnresslon prevuii'm
that the boxamong many local people

ing bouts at the lair grouuuo nuunui- -

tn v.o evclnsivelv for Elks, the
committee in charge today asked the

press to make tne statement mu "
...in ho nnen to the general pub

lic and that tickets are now being sold

to whoever applies lor jnem.
The ticket sale has been exceptional-

ly heavy and the committee Is predict-

ing a still larger eleventh hour rush.
To accommodate the crowds that

will come down from Portland for the
If ights a specla train has been arrange"

Portland immediately
after the bouts. The train will leave
from the fair grounds siauun.

New Chancellor
of Germany Is

Roman Catholic
Berlin. Constantino Fehrenbach,

new chancellor of the German republic
is a Roman Catholic member of the
Centrist party. He is 68 years old. He
was intended for the church and
studied at Kreiburg University, but
abandoned theology for the law, and
established himself as an attorney at
Freiburg where he held several local
public offices and In 1903 was elected
to the Reichstag.

As presiding officer of the last
Reichstag and of the National asesm-bl- y

in difficult positions he displayed
the ability of an accomplished parlia-
mentarian. His Impartiality won the
respect of all parties. He is of a portly
figure and is a ready extemporaneous
speaker.

Men Said To Have
Hired Youth Under

Age Are Released
After hearing the evidence, in the

case of Fred Knapp and George
Knapp, managers of a logging camp

NOTICE

A new "Disability Clause" has been
added to all Life Policies by The
Mutual Life Insurance Co. of N. Y.
If you have a policy w!th the above
company, please bring yi.ur policy
to the local office and endorsement
of the new policy will tie made. This
is very Important ani may mean
much money to you "if you are a
policy holder and took your policy
during the last two years.

J. F. Hutchason
District Manager

S71 State St, Salem. Phone99

Buy Remnants
AT THE

Remnant Store

B. P.

BedSpreads
'Just Received

Size 70x80 ...... $2.85

Size 72x84 .... - $3.35
Size 72x84 $3.75

Size 76x87 .......r . . $4.25
OUR PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST

GALE & CO.
Commercial and Court Streets. Formerly Chicago Store

Just received a new shipment of

Suit Cases
and

Traveling Bags"it O. E.
We are glad to see you

'.

6 p. m. Miss Kay and Palmer vs.

winner Lantis and Miss uudiiiuku --

jUto
'

Bowen and Doney.
is p. m. Glalsyer vs. Joy (conaola

tiori) University court.

Moslem Fast
Makes Secret

Eating Popular
Constantinople. Moslems have Just

been observing Ramaden, a month of
trials to all classes especially to labor-
ing men, who are supposed to go with-
out food, drink and tobacco from sun
up to sundown. Turkish restaurants
tire watched carefuly by Mohammedan
policemen, who are instructed to ar-
rest customers and owners alike if
any of the followers of Allah violate
the laws of the koran. Consequently
Christian restaurants, and especially
those which have private rooms, be-

come very popular with Mohamme-
dans during the 28 days which am
supposed to be given over to fasting
and prayer.

Big guns are fired In Constantinople
to indicate sundown and the rush of
Turks to coffee houses and restaurants
approaches a riot In Stamboul and oth
er Turkish sections of Constantinople.
Recently evening target practice of the
British fleet has frequently been con-
fused many times Intentionally
with the food gun and Moslems have
broken their fast ahead of time.

Hot weather hus made Ramaden
especially trying, as the followers of
the great prophet are not even sup-

posed to drink water during daylight
hours. Fasting makes the Turks so Ir-

ritable and impatient that it la ex-

tremely difficult to transact business
with them. Ramaden Is a less trying
period to Turkish men and women who
are unemployed, as they merely sleep
through the day and turn night Into a
time of feasting. Throughout Ramaden

11 the minarets of Constantinople are
blase with electricity. The Turkish

streets are crowded at night, bands
play everywhere and firecrackers are
discharged wherever the allied mili-

tary officers do not prevent.

Fishermen Drift
Without Water
Or Food for Days

Lihue. T. H Three fishermen, two
Hawaiian and one Korean, recently
east up on the ocean beach het, tt
ported they had been drifting at a
fifteen days. For eight days they wre

Which you should not fail to come and see if you are going
to need anything in this line.

We have them in a fine line of Mattingy Somposition and
leather. You will appreciate the values we are offering
when you see them:

MaUingSuitCaSes$225, S2.49, $3.98 $5.50
Composition and Leather Cases ..........................

-- . $2.49, $2.98, $4.98, $6.50, and $8.90
Leather Suit Cases ..-.-.- $12.50, $14.75 $16.50
Traveling Bags ........ $2.49 to $45.00

Women's Purses and Hand Bags
$1.69, $1.98, $2.49 $2 98, $3.98 md $4.98

Welcome to
Our City

We want you to have the most memorable of your con-

ventions in this city.
Our store is at your complete service. We will be glad

to see you and do all in our power to accommodate you.
'

Leading Clothiers, Hats, Shoes-- and Men's Furnishings

Salem Woolen Mills Storewithout water and with only dried fish
to eat.

The men lost control of their boat
when their motor gave out. while they
were deep sea fishing.

1 38 N. Commercial Street CP. Bishop, Prop.


